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From us at Landons to you, welcome to 2021. Whilst we 
are entering this new year with a little uncertainty as to 
what may be around the corner, here at Landons we are 
trying our very hardest to keep morale high. We wish to 
share with you some of our highlights of lockdown in 2020, 
to try our best to send our good wishes to you: 
1. Our Amy, who supports the private client department 
here at Landons was able to move house in lockdown 
number 2! Whilst moving house is already one of life’s 
more stressful challenges, adding lockdown into the mix 
did mean that Amy’s experience of moving house was a 
memorable one – shall we say! It is a good job that Amy has 
the patience of a saint and is one of life’s optimists. We are 
lucky to have her in our team. 
2. Our Trainee Solicitor Alisha was able to get married on 
16 December, in lockdown number 3. Whilst she was only 
able to have close family in attendance, the day was one to 
remember. The weather even held out for the photos! 
Alisha is now Mrs Francis-Webb and works in our family 
department. 
2. We had the new arrival of our baby son into our family 
on 20 December. Lockdown number 3 meant I was able to 
spent very special time with my husband and my 17 month 
old daughter was able to practice her new role as big sister. 
I am still wondering whether we are brave or crazy have 
two children under 18 months… to be confirmed! 

As always, I am a friendly voice on the end of the phone 
should you ever need help or guidance 

Sending my best wishes to you all 
Jessie 

Solicitor at Landons Solicitors, Brentwood 
01277 210021 – j.stewart@landons.co.uk 
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Local Gardener 

Offering, general garden maintenance, hedge  trimming, mowing,        

weeding and garden ideas. 

Friendly, reliable and hardworking. 

Reasonable rates . Please contact Paul on 0754 656 6574 

Lifes Promise 

I’m getting older, day by day 
Some friends I knew have passed away 

When thinking of the joy we had 
I cannot help but feeling sad 

 
My garden looks just how I feel 
Dark and blown and so unreal 

The winter took its toll there too 
Flowers gone – and colours few 

 
Yet looking closer I can see 

Bulbs rising upwards to be free 
Naked boughs speckled with green 

And roots and shoots are to be seen 
 

Then I take heart, and spirits soar 
For here is life, come round once more 
And with a promise of hope and love 

Of life renewed from him above. 
 

Written by Jean Elizabeth Frost 
 

Walking: 

Regular walking can: 

•      Reduce your blood pressure and 

cholesterol 

•      Aid weight loss 

•      De-stress and relax 

•      Improve Stamina and endurance 

•      Strengthen bones 

We hope you are all 

well and staying safe. 

Hopefully we will be 

able to start group again 

Easter time. We will 

keep you updated. 

Lisa, Tina, and Jane x 
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A New Year and some new stuff 

Christmas has gone and we are into the new year, although the days begin to get longer, we still need to make our houses look occu-

pied when we are not in and do what we can to protect our property. 

Create the “Illusion of Occupancy”, when its dark, make your home look like you are in. Leave lights on or put them on timers or day-

light sensors to come when it gets dark. Remember though no one lives in the hall or on the landing so if you leave these lights on 

supplement these with lights on in rooms that you would normally occupy at that time of day i.e. lounge and kitchen. A carefully 

placed imitation TV or “Fake TV” can further add to that illusion of occupancy by making it look like the television is on. Some burglars 

may also listen at windows or letterboxes for sign of activity, so consider leaving a radio on within your home. 

Don’t forget the outside of your property too, if burglars see that it is lit, they are less likely to approach for fear of being seen. 

Leave lights on, with energy efficient bulbs it costs very little now days and yet may save you lots! 

A remotely monitored doorbell can let you know who is at your door and let you talk to them making it appear that you are in, there 

are number of these available now such as “Ring” and “Nest”. 

 

Live on our website. go to 

www.bennettsfunerals.co.uk 

Simply click on the logo to put yourself in  

contact with 24 hour grief support. 

Manned by trained counsellors for when you need to 
talk with someone at any time 

Happy Birthday to anyone 

who is celebrating a 

birthday this month! 

http://muchloved.newsweaver.co.uk/funeraldirectorpartner/19koc6qmylnm6hvou9qsmi?email=true&a=6&p=55267256&t=31029462

